
Processor 1.86 GHz Dual Core Atom CPU

Memory 2GB Solid State SATA Flash
Optional 160GB HDD, scalable to 1+TB
2GB DDR3 RAM, scalable to 4GB

Display LED-backlit 15 inch TFT XGA high brightness display

Connectivity 10/100/100 BaseT LAN port
6 USB ports
2 Cash Drawer ports with RJ-45 connectors for solenoid control
DVI connector for second display
Audio mic-in and line-out connectors
100/240V 50/60Hz operation

Weight 15lbs/6.8kg

Communications Supports multi-terminal operations in a LAN con� guration

Operating System Secure Real-Time Linux

PIN Pad Support MX800 Series
MX900 Series

Environmental Temperature: operating range 0-40° C, non-operating range
-20 to 60° C
Humidity: operating range 15% to 95%, relative humidity at 40° C

Dimensions 13.5” W x 15.25” H x 10.5” L
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POS HARDWARE   RUBY2 VERIFONE.COM/PETRO

Ruby2
PURPOSE BUILT, ALL 
TOUCH POS FOR 
C-STORES
Ruby2 is the latest POS solution offering from Verifone. It is equipped with a fully touch 
screen console providing fast, efficient order taking and payment processing. The multi-
core processor allows the Ruby2 to process functions with increased speed allowing for 
easier store and customer management. 

The Ruby2 is equipped with a high capacity processor allowing it to grow in functionality 
as business needs change or expand. The sleek touch screen hardware allows for 
more counter space and a smaller footprint for each work station. 

Ruby2 is compatible with the latest Verifone product offerings which include media 
solutions for customer engagement, site management software to effeiciently 
manage multiple locations seamlessly, and the latest in fuel control management. 
With Ruby2 all components of convenience store management can be easily 
performed with one centralized device.   

Purpose 
Built for 

Convenience 
Retail 

Environment

Customizable 
Layout 
Allows for 
Quick Cashier 
Adoption

Custom reports and 
a library of over 60 
standard reports 
provide immediate 
access to detailed 
site information

Sleek Design Allows 
for Smaller Footprint 
at the Counter, Freeing 
Valable Space for More 
Products


